Inauguration
IAAC Sponsored PDP
Qualitative and Quantitative Approaches for Quality Assurance through Performance Indicators in Engineering Institutions
IAAC’s PDP Platform

Employability Skills: Summary
- Technical Skills
- Basic Theory
- Advanced topics
- Practical knowledge
- Computer Skills
- Programming skills
- Attitude
- Flexibility
- Professional ethics
- Integrity
- Workmanship
- Motivation
- Soft skills
- Interpersonal Skills
- Communication skills
- Problem solving
- Team work
- Critical thinking
- Creativity
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Two Days Workshop
Effective Communication & Impressive Personality, a Sinequa - non for Progress, Growth and Success in all walks of Life
IUCEE CITL
23rd and 24th December 2022

Two Days Workshop
Communication Skill and Confidence Building
E&TE Department
22nd and 23rd July 2022
PICT IUCEE MoU

PICT IUCEE CITL Inauguration

PICT-IUCEE -- Participation

IIEECP Certification